
*****Premiere Programming Alert*****

HGTV SPOTLIGHTS STUNNING INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR RENOVATIONS IN
SEASON TWO OF ‘INSIDE OUT’ PREMIERING MONDAY, AUG. 1, AT 8 PM ET/PT

WHAT: Inside Out

WHERE/WHEN: Premieres Monday, Aug. 1, at 8 p.m. ET/PT on HGTV

WHO: Southern California home renovators Carmine Sabatella and Mike Pyle work with clients who
want a stunning home transformation inside and out—and they’ll make sure they get both in a new
eight-episode season of HGTV’s Inside Out. In each episode of the series, which attracted 15.3 million
viewers to its freshman run, Carmine, a real estate agent and interior designer, and Mike, a landscape
designer, will pitch their design plans to clients. The catch is that the budgets are set, so the guys must be
persuasive to score a larger chunk of the renovation dollars. More money for Carmine will mean he can
max out the home’s interior with dream amenities, while extra cash for Mike will give the property
wow-factor curb appeal and major outdoor living perks. Regardless of who gets the bigger bucks,
Carmine and Mike will join forces to balance their clients’ priorities and deliver cohesive, gorgeous
spaces from the inside out.

In the season premiere, the duo will take on a massive project for a couple who is desperate to complete
much-needed renovations to their home. Carmine will tap the potential of their interior by creating a
modern kitchen with a mobile island and a spa-like main bathroom with a striking wood paneled ceiling.
And, outdoors, Mike will astonish the family with a beautifully updated pool, fire pit lounge and game
zone.

Inside Out is produced by House8 Media.

DIGITAL/SOCIAL: For Inside Out season two updates, fans can visit HGTV.com/InsideOut and follow
@HGTV and #HGTVInsideOut on Facebook, Twitter, TikTok and Instagram, as well as follow Carmine
(@RealDesignCarmine) and Mike (@MikePyleDesign) on Instagram. In addition, viewers can watch the
episodes on HGTV GO the same day and time as the TV premieres—Mondays at 8 p.m. beginning Aug. 1.

PHOTO (Credit HGTV):
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_n6mLE00fpqBheEcH8daWI_txB1C1Jnd/view?usp=sharing (from left to
right: Mike Pyle and Carmine Sabatella)
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